Rick Webking[rwebking@aeglive.com];
Randy Phiflips[rphillips@aeglive.com];
Phillips[rphillipsaeglive.comJ; Rick
Webking[rwebkingaeglive.com]; Julie
To:
Hollanderulie©aeglive.comJ; Paul
HollanderUulie@aeglive.com];
'Paul Gongaware'[paulgongaware(mac.comJ
Gongaware'[paul.gongaware@mac.comJ
Timm Woolley
From:
Sent:
5/19/2009
AM
Sent
Tue 5/1
9/2009 2:05:20
2:05:20 AM
Importance:
Normal
Subject May 16
16 - Digital
Digital Files
Files
AEG02ExplainDiff.doc
AEGO2ExnlainDiff.doc
MJLondon05-16-09V50
.xls
MJLorìdonO5-1 6-09V50.xls

All

'Productions
tab is
is the
the new
new budget with
with the added
added $1
$1m
contingency.
'Production' tab
m contingency.
B tab
tab ififthe
the broad-brush
broad-brush explanation
explanation for
for differences.
differences.
'S'
'doc' file
file is
is the
the narrative
narrative for
for differences.
differences.
The doc'

email will
will be pdfs
pdfs of
of the
the above
above three
three series of
of schedules.
Next email
Timm
TimmWoolley
Timm
Woolley
456 3720
LA Office +1
+1 310
3104563720
FL Office +1
+1 352 350
350 2630
310 994 8797
+13109948797
US Cell +1
E-Fax
+1 646
646 349
349 4080
4080
E-Fax +1
timmwoolley@earthlink.net
timmwoolley@earthlinknet
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02PROJECT
PROJECT
AEG //02
PRE-TOUR & REHEARSAL EXPENSES
FOR DIFFERENCES
DIFFERENCES
EXPLANATION FOR
More Time
.Rehearsal
Rehearsal was
was originally
originally expected to
to take a total of
of 8 weeks
weeks of which
which 44 would
would be
be production
production
rehearsal in the
the UK.
UK. Rehearsal
Rehearsal time
time is
is now 13 weeks of which 1i week
week was to allow for freight
time to the UK and
and aa week
week in the
the UK
UK at the 02
02 from
fromJuly
July 8-12.
8-12.

Confidential
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More People
Dancers were
were expected
expected to
to number 8 and musicirnc
technicians were
were
musicians 5. Backline an on-stage technicians
expected to
to number 4.
4. Dancers
Dancers budgeted
budgeted tota1l2
total 12 plus one
one aerialist,
aerialist, musicians
musicians now
now 66with
withthe
the
of a percussionist and on-stage
on-stage tecimicians
teclmiciaJ.1S were
were increased
increased by
by 33 for
for the
the addition
addition of
ofaa
addition of
keyboard programmer
engineers.
programmer and
and 22Apple
Apple 'ProTools'
'ProTools' playback engineers.

3

Band Savings
50% during
during rehearsal.
rehearsal. PG got
got agreement to $4,000
Budgeted band
band salaries
salaries averaged $5,500 - 50%
= 50%
50% during
during rehearsal.
rehearsal. Substantial savings.
=

4

Staples added
Initial rehearsal venues budgeted included
included sound
sound stage
stage (Burbank),
(Burbank), production
productionvenue
venue (LA
(LA
Forum)
Forum) and
and UK
UK facility.
facility. The UK facility was replaced with
with the
the 02,
02, but the costs
costs of
Arena are
are new.
new.
rehearsing in the USA at Staples Arena

55

Increase Ortega+Riggs+
Wagner+Ferrigno
Ortega+Riggs+Wagner+Ferrigno
Ortega budgeted
bndgeted at
at $500,000 plus
plus an additional $500,000 for
for outdoor
outdoor additions;
additions; his
his fmal
final
number is
is $1,050,000
$1,050,000 with
with the
the indoor
indoor and outdoor combined and
and with
with an
an agency
agency fee
feeof
of
is a vocal coach
coach whose
whose involvement
involvement was
was unanticipated. Video
Video
$50,000 on top.
top. Seth Riggs ¡s
content consultant, Robb Wagner and
and strength
strength coach
coachLou
Lou Ferrigno
Ferrigno were
wereunanticipated.
unanticipated.
Against these
these was
was aa savings
savings of $200,000 in musical director fees
fees after
alter substituting
substituting Bearden
Bearden
for Phillillganes.
Phillinganes.

66

3D+2D Song Videos
and2D
2D to
to accompany
accompany action
actionon
onstage
stage was
was wholly
wholly
Making video treatments in both 3D and
Onega effect. More
More importantly,
importantly, the
the extension
extensionof
ofthe
the show
show from
from 1:20
1:20 to
to
unanticipated. The Ortega
thatmore
morevariety
varietyand
andproduction
productionvalue
valuehas
hastotobe
beput
putinto
intothe
theshow
showto
to make
make
2:00 hours means
inens that
it aa vehicle
vehicle to
to continue
continue on
on track for 3 or more years.

7

Props &
& Scenic
Scenic
In theoriginal
originaltimeline
timelinean
anamount
amountof
of$3.5m
wasbudgeted
budgetedfor
forindoor
indoorstaging
stagingand
and ititwas
was
lathe
$3.5m was
bc made
madc available
available to
to augment
augmentstaging
stagingififthe
the indoor
indoor shows
shows
posited that a further $3.5m would be
could go outdoors
outdoorsafter
afterLondon.
London. In
In the
the event,
event, London
Londonwas
was known
known to
to be
be
were a success and we could
a success
for some
some weatherproofing
weatherproofing additions)
additions) was
was made
made sooner
sooner
success and
and the
the investment
investment (except for
later. The resulting show stands up to inspection from the furthest
rather than later.
furthest point
point away
awayfrom
from
the stage in a stadium.

8

Wardrobe,
Wardrobe, Hair &
& Make-Up
Make-Up
and MJ
MJ onstage
onstage for
for 1:00
1 :00 out
out of
ofaa total
total running
running time
time
The
The original
original London budget for 8 dancers
dancers and
of 11:20,
:20, altered and
clothes were
were considered
considered sufficient
sufficient to
to last
last 30
30 shows.
shows.
and remade designer clothes
MJ and the
Current wardrobe
wardrobe isis for
for more
more people
people && changes,
changes, applies
applies 15
15 different
different 'looks'
'looks' for MJ
years with
with care
care and
and maintenance.
maintenance. Unanticipated
Unanticipated hair
hair and
and
entire wardrobe
wardrobe is
is expected to last 4 years
make-up expenditure accounts for $100,000.

AEGL000038426
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Stage Ann
Arm &
& Ramp
Ramp &
& 'Toasters'
This refers to moving-elements
moving-elements within
within the
the actual
actual stage itself.
itself. The
The only
only moving
moving element
element
MJ elevator
elevator from
from floor
floor level
level to
to stage
stage level.
leveL The
The
originally budgeted was the personal MJ
additions are a 50' articulated arm (similar
(similar to a bucket
bucket truck), a leveling and lowering ramp
ramp
and pop-up elevators
Added production
production value.
elevators for
for dancers
dancers sinlilar
similar to
to pop-up
pop-up 'toasters'.
'toasters'. Added

10

Increase in Lighting
Original lighting bargain
bargain was
was driven
driven irrespective
irrespective of the actual
actual lighting
lighting plot
plot and
and number
number of
of
instruments and represented approx 65-70% of
of commercial
commercial rental
rental rates.
rates. The
The addition
addition of
ofsome
some
the quote.
quote. The
The lights
lights may
may be
be eliminated
eliminated in
in
specialized lights resulted in an addition to the
rehearsal if they do not perform to expectation.

11
Il

Decrease in Sound
Dccrcasc
Audio rental budgeted at 80% of commercial rates actually bargained to
to 65%
65%

12

Screen Size & 3D
Video Screen
Screen originally
originally estimated
estimatedatat40'x
40'x xx 20b,
20h, now
now 90'w
90'w x 30'h. Also, specialized optics
optics applied
applied
allow 3D
3D image
image to be viewed
viewed through
through special
special lenses.
lenses. Obvious
Obviousincreases
increasesdoe
doeto
to cheer
cheersize
size
to allow
and technology.

13

Airfreight Instead of
of Seafreight
budget posited building stage
stage in
in UK
UK in
in time
timefor
forproduction
productionrehearsal
rehearsalor
orin
inUSA
USAin
in
Original budget
time to seafreight stage. Current schedule is to airfreight everything to
to UK
UK at aa cost
cost of
of
$650,000.

14

Wardrobe Originally in Production
Wardrobe as budgeted lifted to
to separate detailed section of
of the overall budget
budget. TItis
This apparent
apparent
variance
is merely an allocation issue.
variance is

15

MJ Charter
Charter USA-UK
Original budget assumed MJ &
& security
security would be in commercial 1l st class. Now
Now assumed to be
in G4 or G5
G5 chart.er.
charter.

16

Increase
Increase in
in Pre-Tour
Pre-Tour Airthres
Airfares
Some sourcing of
multiple trips
trips to/from
to/from LA
LA for
for production
production
of individnals
individuals outside LA and multiple
personnel increased
increased pre-rehearsal
pre-rehearsal airtravel.
airtravel.

17

Agent Business
Business Class
Class Savings
Savings
Travel Agent
at $9,000.
$9,000. Preferred
Preferred Travel
Travel has
has negotiated
negotiated
Original business class round-trip was estimated
estimated at
rates with AA 2/3rds this amount.
amount

18

MJ Home Rental
Rental Over
Over Hotel
Hotel Cost
Cost
MJ to rent substantial county
countryresidence
residencecosting
costingdouble
doubleorormore
morethan
thancomparative
comparative cost
costof
of22bedroom
bedroom Claridges
Claridges suite,
suite, which
which was
was budgeted.
budgeted.

19

More People
of individuals
individuals increased
increased with
with extra
extrapersonnel
personnel
Hotel costs as determined by numbers of

20

Savings in StaWCrew
Staf£'Crew Apartments
Tour rented 45 1-bedroorned
I-bedroomed apartments for staff
staff crew at
at 50%
50% hotel
hotel rates
rates for
for less-good
less-good
accommodation.

21

PR Taken to UK Show Cost
Cost

AE6L000038427
AEGL000038427
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Some Public
Public Relations
Relations cost
cost was
was expected
expected to
to apply
apply to
to production,
prodection, but the 'Outside
Organisation' will be exclusively a show cost.
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Increase Due
Due to
to Payroll
Payroll
higher overall
overall payroll
payroll cost
costoccasions
occasions higher
higherworkers
workers comp
comp
Greater numbers
numbers of persoIDlel
personnel and higher
insurance premium
premium estimates.

23

Tour Travel
Travel Medical
Medical &
& Baggage
Baggage
taken to
to insure
insure persoilllel
personnel in
in UK
UK against
against personal
personal accident
accident and/or
and/or sickness
sickness or
or loss
loss of
of
Decision taken
or damage to possessions.

24

Traurig Ortega Deal
Greenberg Traurig
needed to complete
complete Ortega
Ortega deal
deal because
becauseof
ofintransigence
intransigenceof
ofagent.
agent.
Lawyers were needed

25

Increase in Contingency
of more
more unanticipated
unanticipatedline
lineitems.
items.
Protect against consequences of

26

Different Insurance Method
of a net ascertained loss form of
ofinsurance,
insurance, aa new
new technique
techniquewas
wasproposed
proposedby
by
Instead of
Robertson Taylor. This
Tins insures
insures only
only the
the start-up
start-upexpenses
expensesup
uptoto$17m
$17m(the
(the
underwriters and Robertson
of shows required
required to
to recoup
recoup the
the expenses.
expenses.
linnt
limit of available
available capacity)
capacity) over the number of
of 3% applied instead
instead of
of 8-10%
8-10% anticipated.
anticipated.
Premium of

27

TohmeGone
Tohme
Gone
Supervision agreement of$lOO,000
0[$100,000 per
permonth
monthfollowing
followingconfirmation
confIrmationof
o[nonProduction Supervision
nonappearance is no longer
longer necessary.

28

Budget Commenced February
in fact
fact January
January.Resulting
ReSUltingin
inan
an
Bel Air home
home rent originally
originally thought to
to incept in February - in
additional $100,000 in rent.

29

Conrad MuiTay
Murray
Dr Conrad
oncall
callthroughout
throughoutthe
thepre-tour
pre-tourperiod
periodan
an
MJ wishes
wishes to have aapermanent
permanentphysician
physicianavailable
availableon
Ml
operational period.
budgeted.
period. There are 2 months at $150,000 newly budgeted.
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ATO 102 PROJECr

Pr(ooted
Printed on

7/2O12+
61712012+

EXPLANADON FOR DIFFEPON000S
Feb 00. 2050

220
230

R040.ARSA3Ì000AX SALAIS 51,316,000
102.000
0266EAIOSALPE600IEMS
:
TOUR SAL.0201ES/2000
TOURPERDISOS

200

0000EARSOLFACILODOO

250

D!S0000POES/STAGESET

3,000,000

260

TOURP4000UCTION
DOURTRANSPORTATION

0,100.000

250
290

002RHOTOLS

200
210

450,000

'alue

Noie

$0(1,000
$02000

0

30.000

1

Palot
500,00(1
700,000

Note
22

Voile
(200,COO)
(200,000)

Noie

S'Ao,
Value

Note
Note

Vl1ue
S'Iilt

No:e O,000cil)o5000oy
:teconcilittiOl:~lay19,
16.200P
Hoot
2009

3

52.476,00
52,176,000

52.074,000
$2,174,000

072.000
-

4172000
5175,000
$0

870,000
070,000

5574,004
SSil,Ooo

50

2'10,000
030,000
1,100,000
1.100.000

150,000
050,000

0

35

04,350,000 014.050.000
0914,3S0,OOOS14,350,OOO

200.000
200.000
130,000
130,000

10

5,050,000
5.030.000
(50,000)
(30.000)

11
II

41,043,000
51,945,000

15
05

2:5,000
25,000

06
i6

1,800,000
1.004.000
200,000
200,000
(lS0,COO)
(250:000)

1,950,000
1,650,000

360,004

17
47

403,000
465,000

076,000
$47t,000

695.004

55,000
35,904

18
16

50,000
50.003

19
09

(l50,CClO)
(200,000)

20
20

350,000
5S0,OOD
07,000
li,ClOO
22,000
21,00D

5545,000
5545,000

21

16,604
16,000

411,004
513,000

135,000
1']1,000

6171000
$172,000

I'

66

4

7
iO

1,400,000
6,400,000
650,ODO
650:000

58

13
03

2,;100,000
2,700,000
(1SD,DOO)
(050,000)

14
04

517,000
517,000

22,000

320

0005ERTO1JRUIIPENSRS
OFP1000XPO!OSEO
PUBL1CRELAOONS

03,000

(15,000)
(15.000)

330

RCSIJP..6N

101,000

~O,OOO
40,000

24

340

LEGAL

V

8,000
2000

24

8.000
8,000

S5,OOO
52000

359
300

TOUR BON3JSES
210.000

1,090,000
1,050,000

25
23

1,300,000
1:300,000

61,300,006
51,300,000

300
310

-

CONOIN05000'
TOTAl. ABOVE-LONE EXPON

400

NON-APP INR700AS0CE

410
420

MO1IA0026O!OTSTAFFINO
NOANAOSIENTRON'T

430

NIAIIA002500T),40000AL
TOTAL BELOW-LONE EXPO!'

17,004

03
23

622.065.000 522.060.000
$22,06~,000
$22,069,000

47,720,000

0,300.900
946.004

506.000

:

(1,050,000)
(1,050,000)
(400.000)
100,000
100,004
30Cl,OOO
300,000

26
27
28
26
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52,400,000

TOTAL ABOVE &OEL001LO 515.126.000
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10,000
50,000

419,000
$19,000

50.339,005
$2,.355,000

45385.000
$5 ..585,000

51.450.006
$1,450:000

42.050.000
52,050,000

41.830.000

430,000
450,000

450.004
450,000

900,004
600,000
300,000
300,000

600,000
600,000
500,000
~oo,ooo

40330,004
Sl,350,OOO

41,050,000
$1,350,000

423,460,400 523:419,000
$23,419,000$23,419,000
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AUG
/02 PROJECT
PRO/Ea

Pr)ntod
006/7)2012+
Printed on
Sn/2012+

PRE-TQt;"R 8:
REHEARS"'~ SOPS/SOS
E.':Pl:NS:ES
PR/EROSO
2 005000X000
EXPL"I..~TIONFORDIfFERENCES
SIPLO20ATION
FOR 0137005/CES
$10,126,000
510126,000

FEBRUARY 0.2006 BUDGET
Il-..foreTIIIH:
OMOST0005
3BmdSnings
3B,nU
S,t5,

.500,000
500,000
500,000
500.000
(200,000)
(200,009)

4StaplesaAdded
4Smpleo
an/deA
5ln::reaseOrte¢Ri~Wa!D=+Ferrign()e
3I01550S005370+R/05+W0g050+FS0000e

150,000
050,000
1,100,000
0.009,000

63D+2DSS,,3
Song U/Aso
V)d~o,
O/S'3D
7P%ops&
Sc:enic
iPlOpl
OSOSO
:Make-Up
SWardrobe 000//S
Hair & Mo//Hip
Sway/robs

5,050,000
5,050,000
1,800,000
0,609,000
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2M000Fsopk
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00000300009
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22500s005000
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40,000
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lot'S 16. 2000PROIECTI031
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02PROJECT
PROJECT
AEG //02
PRE-TOUR &
& REHEARSAL EXPENSES
PRE-TOUR
EXPLANATION FOR
FOR DIFFERENCES

More Time
of 8 weeks of
of which 4 would be production
Rehearsal was originally expected to take a total of
rehearsal in the UK.
UK. Rehearsal
Rehearsal time
time isis now
now 13
13 weeks
weeks of
ofwhich
which Ii week was
was to
to allow
allow for
for freight
freight
02from
from July
July 8-12.
R-12.
time to the UK and a week in the UK at the 02

Confidential
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More People
Dancers were expected to number 8 and nmsicians
musicians 5. Backline an on-stage technicians were
expected
to number 4.
4 ..Dancers budgeted
budgeted total 12
12 plus one
one aerialist,
aerialist, musicians now
now 6 with the
expected to
addition of
of a percussionist and on-stage technicians
technicians were increased
increased by
by 33 for
for the
the addition
addition of
of a
addition
playback engineers.
engineers.
keyboard programmer and 2 Apple
Apple 'ProTools'
'ProTools' playback

33

Band Savings
Savings
Band
Budgeted band salaries averaged $5,500 - 50%
50% during
duringrehearsal.
rehearsal. PG
PGgot
gotagreement
agreementto
to $4,000
$4,000
Budgeted
= 50% during rehearsal. Substantial savings.

4

Staples added
Initial rehearsal venues budgeted included
included sound
sound stage (Burbank), production
production venue (LA
FOfUllI) and UK
Forum)
UK facility.
facility. The UK facility
facility was
was replaced
replacedwith
withthe
the02,
02, but
but the
the costs
costs of
of
rehearsing in the USA at Staples Arena are new.

5

Increase Ortega+Riggs+Wagner-l-Ferrigno
Increase
Ortega+Riggs+Wagner+Ferrigno
[mal
Ortega budgeted at $500,000 plus an additional $500,000 for outdoor additions; his fuial
number
of
nmnber is $1,050,000 with the indoor and outdoor combined and with an agency fee of
$50,000 on top. Seth Riggs is a vocal coach whose involvement was unanticipated. Video
Video
content consultant, Robb Wagner and strength coach Lou Ferrigno were unanticipated.
mlanticipated.
Against these was a savings of $200,000 in musical director fees after substituting Bearden
for Phillinganes
Phillinganes.

6

3D±2D Song Videos
3D+2D
Making video treatments in both 3D and 2D to accompany action on stage was wholly
unanticipated. The Ortega effect.
eftect. More importantly,
importantly, the
tlle extension
extension of
ofthe
the show
show from
from 1:20
I :20 to
2:00 hours means that more variety and production value has to be put into the show to make
it a vehicle to continue on track for 3 or more years.

7

& Scenic
Props &
In the original timeline an amount of $3.5m was budgeted for indoor staging and it was
posited
available to
to augment
augment staging
staging if
ifthe
the indoor
indoor shows
posited that
that a further
further $3.5m would be made available
were a success and we could go
go outdoors after London.
London. In
In the
the event,
event, London
Londonwas
wasknown
hiown to
to be
be
a success and the investment (except for some
some weatherproofing additions) was made
made sooner
sooner
rather than later. The
TIle resulting show stands up to
to inspection
inspection from the
the furthest
furthest point
point away
away from
stage in
in aa stadiuim
stadium.
.
the stage

8

Hair &
& Make-Up
Make-Up
Wardrobe, Hair
The
MJ onstage
onstage for
for 1:00
1:00 out
out of
of aa total
total rumiing
running time
TIle original London budget for 8 dancers and
and MJ
of
of 1:20,
I :20, altered
altered and remade designer clothes were considered
considered sufficient
sufficient to
to last
last 30
30 shows.
shows.
Current wardrobe is for more
more people
people &
& changes,
changes, applies
applies 15
15 different
different 'looks'
'looks' for MJ and the
entire wardrobe is expected to last 4 years with
and
with care
care and
and maintenance.
maintenance. Unanticipated
Unanticipated hair
hair and
make-up expenditure
expenditure accounts for $100,000.
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9

Stage Arm &
& Ramp
Ramp &
& 'Toasters'
TIlis
This refers to moving-elements within the actual stage itself. The only moving element
originally budgeted was the personal MJ elevator from floor level to stage level. The
TIle
articulated arm
arm (similar
(similarto
to aa bucket
bucket track),
truck), aa leveling
levelingand
andlowering
loweringramp
ramp
additions are a 50' articulated
and pop-up elevators
elevators for
for dancers
dancers sinlilar
similar to
to pop-up
pop-up 'toasters'.
'toasters'. Added production value.
value.

10

Increase in Lighting
ofthe
the actual
actual lighting
lighting plot
plot and
and number
number of
of
Original lighting
lighting bargain
bargain was
was driven
driven irrespective
irrespective of
Original
instruments and represented approx 65-70% of
of commercial rental rates. The addition of some
specialized lights
lights resulted
re~u1ted in
in an
an addition
addition to
to the
the quote.
quote. The
TIle lights
lights may
may be
be eliminated
eliminated in
in
specialized
if they do not perform to expectation.
rehearsal if

11

Sound
Decrease in Sound
of commercial
conunercial rates actually bargained
bargained to
to 65°/i
65%
Audio rental budgeted at 80% of

12

Video Screen
Screen Size & 3D
DOW 90'w
90'w xx 30'h.
30'11.Also,
Also, specialized
specialized optics
optics applied
applied
Screen originally estimated at 40'x
40'x x 20h, now
special lenses. Obvious increases
increases doe to cheer
cheer size
to allow 3D image to be viewed through special
and technology.

13

Airfreight Instead of
of Seafreight
SeatI-eight
in UK in time for production rehearsal or
or in
in USA in
Original budget posited building stage in
time to seafreight stage. Current schedule is to airfreight everything to UK at a cost of
of
$650,000.
.

14

Wardrobe Originally in Production
the overall budget. This apparent
Wardrobe as budgeted lifted to separate detailed section of
oftlle
variance is merely an allocation issue.

15

MJ Charter USA-UK
MJ && security
security would
would be
be in
in commercial
commercial 1l'st class.
Original budget assumed MJ
class. Now
Now assumed
assumed to be
04 or
in G4
or GS
G5 charter.
charter.

16

Increase in Pre-Tour Airfares
Some sourcing of individuals outside LA and multiple trips to/from LA for production
personnel increased
increased pre-rehearsal airtravel.
airtravel.

17

Travel Agent Business Class Savings
Original business class round-trip was estimated at $9,000. Preferred Travel has negotiated
with AA 2!3rds this amount.
rates with

18

MJ Home Rental Over Hotel Cost
MJ to rent
rent substantial
substantial country
country residence
residence costing
costing double
double or
or more
more than
than comparative
comparative cost
cost of
of22bedroom
bedroom Claridges
Claridges suite, which was budgeted.

19

More People
Hotel costs as determined
by numbers of
ofindividuals
individuals increased
increased with
with extra
extra personnel
personnel
determined by

20

Apartments
Savings in
in StaffYCrcw
Staff/Crew Apartments
Tour
Tour rented
rented 45 1-bedroomed
I-bedroomed apartments for
for staff
staff crew
crew at
at 50% hotel
hotel rates
rates for
for less-good
less-good
accommodation.

21

PR Taken to
to UK Show Cost
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Some Public Relations cost was expected to apply
apply to production, but the 'Outside
'Outside
Organisation' will
win be
be exclusively
exclusively a show cost.
cost
22

Increase Due to Payroll
Greater numbers
numbers of
of personnel and
and higher
higher overall
overall payroll
payroll cost
cost occasions
occasions higher workers comp
Greater
premium estimates.
insurance premium

23

Travel Medical
Medical &
& Baggage
Baggage
Tour Travel
taken to insure personnel
persollnel in
in UK
UK against
against personal accident
accident and/or
and/or sickness
sickness or
or loss
loss of
of
Decision taken
or damage to possessions.

24

Ortega Deal
Greenberg Traurig Ortega
Lawyers were needed
of intransigence of
of agent.
needed to complete Ortega deal because of

25

Increase in Contingency
Protcct against
against consequences
conscquenees of
of more
more unanticipated line items.
items .
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Different Insurance Method
of a net ascertained loss form of
of insurance, a new technique was proposed by
Instead of
underwriters and Robertson Taylor. This insures only the
the start-up
start-up expenses up to S17m (the
of shows required to recoup the expenses.
limit of
of available capacity) over the number of
Premimn
of3%
of8-1O%
Premium of
3% applied instead of
8-10% anticipated.

27

Tohme Gone
Production Supervision agreement
$ 100,000 per month following confil1J.1ation
agreement of
of$100,000
confirmation of
of nonnonappearance is no longer necessary.

28

Budget Commenced February
Bei Air home rent originally thought to
to incept
incept in
in Febmary
February-- in fact
fact January.
January. Resulting
Resulting in
in an
an
Bel
$100,000 in
in rent.
rent
additional $100,000

29

Dr Conrad Murray
an
MJ wishes to have aa permanent
permanent physician
physician available
available on call throughout the pre-tour period an
operational period. There are 2 months at $150,000 newly budgeted.
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